For defence logistics, strategic planning is typically based on mean values. Supply flows are estimated from average throughputs, and supply chain resources are allocated to meet average demands. Operations management is also based on mean values. Mean-value based inventory management techniques are the preferred way to maintain the availability of spare parts. Recent research suggests that defence maintenance systems using such inventory management techniques are sensitive to stochastic variability in stock demand. We illustrate that these deliberate planning actions can lead to increased uncertainty in the prediction of output measures such as operational availability. We use Discrete Event Simulation as well as Design of Experiments
Introduction
Future failure rates and reliability are uncertain and forecasts are used to determine inventories of spare parts. Maintenance reliability depends upon the match between the failure rates and the availability of required parts. Hence, future demand for parts will also be uncertain. Some of this uncertainty is reduced over time as information accumulates. The risk of over investment can be reduced by making a reduced purchase of parts up front and supplementing the stock of parts by further purchases at different times. The balance between initial purchase and replenishment is particularly important for repairable parts (rotables) as they can make a significant contribution to vehicle availability. We use discrete event simulation to study this balance and to explore the effects of various inventory management processes.
We model the removal and replacement of damaged repairable components for vehicles in a fleet. The repairable component is sent off-site for repairs, and then stored in a storage facility until required. We focus on parameter values where the repair system is efficient, that is, where the number of repair servers and the stock of parts are just large enough to deal with repair demand as derived from mean values of stochastic variables such as inter-failure times and times to repair. This brings uncertainty: lack of vehicles leave the fleet unable to meet its objectives, while at other times there will be an excess of vehicles. Changes in the mean values over time can take the repair system from uncertain success to certain failure, until the repair capacity can be enlarged. The purchase of extra pieces of the repairable component can enable the fleet to meet its objectives in the period before the repair capacity is increased. This introduces uncertainties related to inventory management.
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We examine the problem in three stages of Monte-Carlo experimentation. In the first stage, we analyse how input uncertainty cascades through the maintenance model. The second stage incorporates an inventory management process and tests some stock re-ordering algorithms. In the third stage we assess the risk to availability for different values of mean time to repair.
Inventory management processes
Inventory management involves the calculation of the Re-Order Point (rop) and the Re-Order Quantity (roq) which are calculated using demand forecasting algorithms. Such algorithms rely upon:
• demand rate, the amount of items consumed by customers, on average, per unit time;
• lead time, the delay between the time of re-order and that of supply;
• service level, the desired probability that a chosen level of safety stock will not lead to a stock out; and
• forecast error, an estimate of how far actual demand may be from forecasted demand.
The rop/roq values can be based on events or on periods, triggering different replenishment times and actions. We include four common forecasting methods for inventory re-order calculations: linear (with Gaussian error calculation) [8] , adjusted linear (with Gaussian error calculation and lead time factor), the exponential method [3, 4] and the adjusted exponential method [5] . Appendix A describes these algorithms. 
Model outline
The model processes are shown in Figure 1 . There are two entity flows. The left represents the possible activities of vehicles, the right those of rotable repair items. When a vehicle requires maintenance it waits both for maintenance services and for a replacement rotable, before being returned to available status. If a vehicle has to wait longer than a specified time (here 0 or 28 days), then another vehicle is released from a vehicle pool (if available) and the original failed vehicle will then be sent to the vehicle pool after rotable maintenance is completed.
The time between vehicle failures, transportation times to and from the workshop, and repair times, are sampled from representative distributions. This includes delays due to queuing for available human resources.
The model incorporates many parameters. We calibrate these to identify a region where the system functions close to a critical boundary in which fleet vehicle availability either falls away or is sustained. We then introduce a C544 replenishment insertion point for repairable rotable items where the ready items are stored (shown at right in Figure 1 ) and use common inventory reorder algorithms to control this process.
Using both Mathworks
TM SimEvents and Rockwell TM arena software combined with matlab TM we created two distinct discrete event simulation model environments to both verify and add flexibility to our design options. These software products were used previously in similar supply chain investigations such as those by Sherman et al. [9] with SimEvents and Wan and Zhao [6] with arena.
Experimental procedures and measures
The three main phases of experimentation are the following.
Experiment I-Baseline sensitivity. In the absence of replenishment, the maintenance model's behaviour is investigated against a range of parameters. This is used to narrow the regions in the parameter set for the next phase.
Experiment II-Inventory control. Four types of demand forecasting algorithms using a rop/roq inventory management control process are individually introduced into the model. The focus of the experiment is the effects of differing algorithms and of lead time variance on the system.
Experiment III-Control robustness.
A particular set of parameters from Experiment II is tested against values of Mean Time To Repair (mttr) in order to gauge how the inventory management controls behave as availability varies.
In each of Experiments I, II, and III, if there are less than 25 vehicles in maintenance at simulation end, then the realisation is considered a success, otherwise it is a failure. A single time step in the simulation represents one C545 day and each simulation run has 6000 time steps (days). Furthermore, the model has fifteen inputs of which three are options and twelve are parameter sets as listed in Tables 2 and 3 of Appendix B.1. Experiment I uses only a single realisation for each parameter combination. Experiments II and III use 100 random seeds for generating random distribution variates, to develop 100 realisations for each combination of parameters. The same set of 100 seeds are used for each parameter combination.
Some of the model diagnostics (outputs) of interest are the rotables on hand (the inventory stock level), the cumulative total of rotables ordered through inventory management, the number of vehicles in maintenance (vehicle unavailability), and the number in the vehicle pool. Figure 2 shows a typical output profile from the model. The realisation presented shows the inventory never stocking out (first graphic) where the just over 100 extra rotables are ordered (second graphic). The number of vehicles in maintenance (third graphic) stabilises and there are always some in the reserve pool (fourth graphic). This information could be used by inventory planners to estimate supply chain costs. Figure 3 displays the number of vehicles in maintenance (vehicle unavailability) repeated over 100 simulations, comparing outcomes from two inventory management processes with all other model inputs equal. The left diagram displays the outcome of using an adjusted linear rop/roq forecast technique. The right diagram shows the outcome from using an exponential forecast technique. The red lines show those simulation runs where the system fails (25 or more vehicles are in maintenance at simulation end), whereas the blue line shows when the system succeeds. These exemplar run outputs demonstrate that the exponential has on average fewer vehicles in maintenance and less chance of system failure. There is evidence of complex behaviour in the left diagram, with branching like phenomenon in unavailability at varying simulation times. Model outputs of this type were discussed by Hartmut [7] and Bender et al. [2] . The proportion of observed failures and other aggregated outputs form the basis of later analysis (Sections 5.2 and 5.3).
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Figure 2: Sample simulation output giving four measures from the model.
Outcomes

Experiment I-Baseline sensitivity
Appendix B lists the parameters tested here. The objective is to define a region in parameter space where failure and success are both likely with any small deviation from each of the parameter values. Once a suitable region was found we applied anova (Appendix B.1) to assess parameter values. Every parameter except the vehicle pool activation time (0 or 28 days) has a statistically significant effect on final availability levels. This is evident even in two factor interactions. 
Experiment II-Inventory control
This experiment introduces the four inventory management processes to the model. There are 336 parameter combinations tested, each realised 100 times. The aggregated data (across 100 realisations) for each parameter combination is given in Figure 4 . This shows the propensity for system success for each inventory forecast algorithm (for all 336 combinations) against the average number of rotables ordered (left diagram). It also shows (right diagram) the time of inventory stock out (rotables) in those realisations that lead to system failure.
The aggregated outputs show evidence of clustering determined by the type of inventory algorithm used. These results demonstrate that the exponential type algorithms have a much improved availability, less chance of system failure (left diagram), and longer times on average for this to occur (right diagram). However, this algorithm also orders more stock and could be considered more expensive. The adjusted algorithms seem to require slightly less ordering Of additional interest are uncertainties in availability that arise from waiting times for arrival of stock (lead time), choice of forecast method, when stock levels need to be assessed, and repair times in maintenance systems. The anova charts of Appendix B.2 show that the variability in lead times and forecast method choice (when event calculated) impact availability considerably.
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Figure 5: Proportion of system failures against time of system failure for each algorithm with periodic rop/roq calculation.
Experiment III-Control robustness
The outcomes of this experiment are described by Figure 6 . The top diagram measures average vehicle unavailability. The bottom diagram measures the likelihood of system failure against a variable mttr. The diagrams are both similar in that with the absence of inventory management processes the risk is highest but also the condition against mttr for non-failure or failure is more clearly defined (mttr greater than 7.6). The linear rop/roq algorithms display an increasing likelihood of vehicle unavailability and system failure against mttr; however, this is more gradual with fleet losses more difficult to predict. The exponential algorithms are the safest option and also have higher mttr values with similar risk to the lower values. Using no inventory management (least expensive) or the exponential algorithms (most expensive) showed less uncertainty in the availability outcomes. 
Conclusion
In this investigation we developed and analysed a vehicle maintenance model, including four inventory management controls, in a parameter region where maintenance objectives could not be met without inventory management. The use of inventory management processes increased vehicle availability but achievement of maintenance objectives was uncertain for some processes. It was shown that exponential forecast algorithms ordered more stock and failed less often when calculations were event based. However, when calculations were periodic the choice of inventory process was less influential.
A ROP/ROQ formulae
In our experimentation the inventory management control is triggered in an event-based manner. The inventory management control process calculates the rop based on the selected forecasting algorithm. The roq and reorder process is the same regardless of the selected forecasting algorithm. The placement of an order is dependent on a reset flag variable, which is set when an order is placed and reset when an order is received; this restricts the system to place only one order per period.
A.1 ROQ calculation
The roq parameter is based on the time and stock levels within the most recent period, defined from 0 (just after the last order was received) to n (the most recent data point, or the point just before a new order is received). Hence, where lt is the mean Lead Time
A.2 ROP calculation
The system will place an order immediately if the current stock level is at or below the current rop, or the rop calculated at the end of the previous period. The rop will only be calculated if the current number of data points reaches or exceeds three. The rop is generally based on five parameters:
• the Actual Usage (au) between the most recent two data points;
• the Forecast Usage (fu) which gives an estimate of the usage based on a time average;
• the Mean Absolute Deviation (mad) which is the average deviation between fu and au;
• the Average Monthly Usage (amu) which gives the rate of stock decline with time; and
• in some cases the alpha parameter, which gives a weighting for recent forecasts as opposed to historical forecasts.
These parameters are based on the time and stock levels within the most recent period, defined from 0 (just after the last order was received) to n (the most recent data point, or the point just before a new order is received). The value of au is calculated when two or more data points exist, and is defined as
The amu is similar to the roq definition,
The remaining parameters are iteratively calculated after three or more data points exist, and have a different definition for each algorithm.
A.2.1 Linear-moving average (mode 2)
The linear moving average forecasting algorithm defines
A.2.2 Modified moving average (mode 3)
Here, fu and mad are defined as for the linear moving average, but
A.2.3 Single exponential smoothing algorithm (mode 4)
mad is defined as per the moving average algorithm, and
A.2.4 Adaptive exponential smoothing (mode 5)
This adds the error parameter term fcsterr,
fcsterr (1
rop is defined as per the single exponential smoothing algorithm.
B Input characteristics and ANOVA charts
Analysis of variance (anova) [1] is a collection of statistical methods, and their associated procedures, in which the observed variance in a particular variable is partitioned into components attributable to different sources of variation. We used a fixed effects model and the list of inputs used are defined in Table 1 . Tables 2 and 3 list the options and parameter values used for the three experiments. Lead time (to receive order) standard deviation *denotes proportion of mean value Table 4 lists the results of performing an anova with two factor interactions on model output achieved in Experiment I.
B.2 Experiment II-inventory control
Figures 7 and 8 demonstrate the effect of model inputs tested in Experiment II upon availability in terms of amount and variance. These were derived from anova effects and interaction plots. 
